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A patient and long suffering con-

stituency
¬

will have a good chance to
avenge itself next Saturday

The Italian newspapers exhibit a
hostile spirit against England The
European concert is not exactly harmo
oious

The Americans had their Bull Run
and recently the English troops in
Effypt gave an exhibition of a little
John Bull run

The corn on rolling ground which
was kept clear of weeds is making won
deful progress and two or three weeks
favorable weather will place it pretty
well forward

The heavy rain that fell here Satur-
day

¬

did not extend very far north At
Sublette there was hut a slight sprinkle
Kirksville seems to be on the line ot all
the storms this year

EvEiiy Republican tax payer every
Republican mechanic and workingman
ought to willingly sacrifice a half day
to attend the primary eltction net
Saturday afternoon Good citizenship
demands this much and it is quite as
important that care and interest be
taken in making nominations as in at-

tending
¬

the general election itself

llie Gkai iuc nas naa some very pecu ¬

liar exiieriences in the way of business
competition since it started Parties
desiring to subscribe lor the paper have
been brow beaten and sneered at All
sorts of stones have been circulated to
aiiect the credit of the office the public
records have been searched to see if
some sort of a claim or incumbrance
against the office could not be hatched
up and used individuals having busi

ness dealings with the proprietor were
urged to run attachments during big
absence and now we find evidence of
the occult work still being prosecut-
ed

¬

industriously in various directions
The latest phaze of which is that The
GfiAriuc is making arrangements for
an independent ticket As the Gka
rmc expects the people to nominate its
friends next Saturday without doubt
the absurdity of this last roorback is
apparent on its face It is the dhap
pointed and defeated fellows that
enter into bolts and splits not the suc-

cessful

¬

ones

The fact that it is quite likely that a
full independent ccunty ticket will be

in the field this tall makes it all the
more important that every republican
who cau possibly do so should attend
tha primary nex t Saturday Go your-
self

¬

and get your neighbor to go also
Invite the young men the uew voters

to take part and get them interested
It will add strength to the ticket and
new life to the canvass

The National Republican a paper
which is supposed to voice the senti ¬

ments and views of the President re-

cently
¬

pullished an editorial on the
prohibition question which is consider-
ed

¬

significant It calls attention to the
rising interest in the question and
claims that the great parties of the
country must take fides soon on the
question

In a conversation on the cars a night
or two ago the Hon James G Blanc is
reported to have said to a friend

As I feel now nothing would induce
me to enter into a contest for any pub-

lic
¬

position I went into a public life
with General Garfield We were
associated together and were warm
personal and political friends from that
time foi th I entered his Cabinet from
the Senate to identify myself with his
administration I was in full haimony
with his views and his death seemed
to complete the era in American poli ¬

tics to which we both belonged I have
no regrets nor any revenge to satisfy
I have thousands of warm friends
whose esteem and regard is ot priceless
value to me It will always be my
pleasure to serve them I am content
with the past and I find my greatest
pleasure m the pursuit of my private
affairs I am ardently a republican and
shall take an active interest in public
attain as Iobr as I live but as I feel
now I could aot eater any contest for
any public position

- JSSafeAiJfca i
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Oscar Wilde was the first to discover
that there are greenbacks to sunflowers

The Normal Teacher is responsible tor
the following short but excellent prav
er We do pray for the day when
those who cease to prepare tor teaching
will be rigidly excluded lrom the sa ¬

cred precincts of the school room

Ideas before words principles before
rules the judgement before the mem-
ory

¬

incidental information before sys-
tematic

¬

readinc before SDelliccr the
sounds ot the letters before their names
and on the whole nature before art

Books are a wonderful help but a
man ought not to go through life and
be always on the oorrow from other
peoples brains He ought to find out
some things for himself and leave a
little to posterity in payment for all
that he has learned from others -

The numerous suits for bieach of
promise recently instituted atrainst old
men by young women is having its ef
fect Miss said an old man in a
crowded street car vesterday Hiss Ill
get up and give you my seat if youll
swear before all these witnesses that
you dont consider it an olter ot mar ¬

riage
Somebody writes to inquire of the

Texas Siftings if there is not a Green-
back

¬

party in Texas It replies that
there is but is reminded of the man
who asked a German neighbor if a cer-
tain

¬

man was in Ye lie is in but he
ish ted

A school in the north of England
once made the following announce-
ment

¬

Larnin taught here three
pence a week and them as learns man-
ners

¬

two ponce more Mr Samuel
Morley M P speaking at the Stock
well Orphanage the other day related
this anecdote and added that he sin ¬

cerely wisheda score of members of the
Houe of Ccmnion i could be sent to that
school

A believer inthe Simian origin of
man was listening to the remarks of a
Western lady who hadiecently return-
ed

¬

from Europe She related with
great vivacity the different objects of
interest she had seen and during one
ot her pauses to take a breath lie ven-
tured

¬

to say
May Task you what impressed you

most during your stay in London
Certainly she answered without

changing her epiession the solemn ¬

ity of the monkeys at Kic Zoological
Gaidtms on the dav of Darwins fun-
eral

¬

A Ladies journal announces that a
marked change will take place this fall
in the fashion of arranging ladies hair
We are given 110 hint as the character
of the innovation but it is suspected
that instead of hanging tlehairowr
the back of a chair at night upon re ¬

tiring it will be suspended from a nail
ill the ceiling Norristown Herald

A schoolmistress while taking down
the names and ages of her pupils and
of their parents at the beginning of the
term asked one little fellow Whats
your fathers name Oh you nee i

nt take down his name Ho cant
come to school Ma says he never had
any brain- - anyhow Oil Gity Bliz
zard

A lawyer once asked the late Judge
Pickens ofAlabama to charge the jury
It is better that ninety and nine guilty

men escape than one innocent man
should be punished Yes said the
witty judge I will give that charge
but m the opinion of the court the nin ¬

ety and nine guilty men have already
escaped in this country Winston N
0 Leader

It makes 1 he countrys back ahe to
read the wretched bosh of some of the
New York papers that are opposing the
renomination of Governor Cornell be-

cause
¬

as they allege he is the machine
candidate Machine or no machine he
is one of the wisest and best governors
any state in the Uuion has ever had
and he has rendered iew lork an in-
estimable service by his just and fear-
less

¬

exercise of the veto power Atchi-
son

¬

Kan Champion Rep

Stylos in Boss
The prevailing style of dog for this

season will not be changed in any mark ¬

ed degree
The window brush dog continues to

continue in favor among young women
who have been crossed in love and have
the dyspepsia but by others he is con-
sidered

¬

embonpoint
A favorite style ot dogs has a prin-

cess
¬

noe and trimmed with an ostrich
plume tail tightly curled oer the poio
naise

The Princess Albei t cutaway sausage
dog is not used in warm weather

The dog that gets under the table
when there is company at dinnar and
breathes a melancholy refrain like a
seaside woman on an excursion and is
lifted out of the room by the tail by the
hired girl is now effete and nonchalant

City dogs that undertake to depopu-
late

¬

the country fields of the ornate and
festive bull will be gored

Shaggy dogs will be worn with the
hair bouffant around the neck plain
about the waist and polonaise and a
pompadour tail

Dogs that wander out into the pas-
toral

¬

country and unconsciously stray
under a steam reaper and aro swept
over a 10 acre lot will be much worn

It is now considered a bad taste for a
dog thai smells like an unabridged leak
in a gas pipe to be admitted into the
room with callers

The troubles in South America have
caused a scarcity in the dog with a
Peruvian bark and only the wealthy
can aflord them

The lean and antiquated dog appsars
to have quite a affinity for the bone
ton

Major Giller of Whitehall Ills will
probably be the greenback nominee for
congress in the 13th district of Illinois
There is a fair prospeet of the republi-
cans

¬

making no nomination in which
eyent Cillers election is assured-Han-nib- al

Courier
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Washington Aug 5 The Confer-

ence
¬

Committee on the Naval Appro-
priation

¬

T3ill agreed to only clauses in
controversy which were in regard to
closing the navy yards The Senate
conferees receeded from their disagree-
ment

¬

and as agreed upon the bill
leaves the closing of the navy yards to
the descretion of the Secretaiy ot the
Navy

The President has signed the Legis
lative Appropriation Bill

It is understood the Republican Sen ¬

atorial Caucus have decided almost
unanimously to press the tax bill to a
vote and if possible get a vote without
amendment Tins will delay adjourn-
ment

¬

indefmately

The president has nominated U S
Grant and W H Prescott as commis-
sioners

¬

to negotiate a commercial treaty
with Mexico and John H Dillon of
Missouri as secretary oflegation of the
United States in Mexico

August In the Star route trial the
Court excluded the report of Gen Bra
dy for the fiscal ytar ef 1876 which de
lense offered with the object of showing
that Gen Brady ottered to congress
meauis calculated to protect

Scveial similar reports were
likewise ruled out

After some unimportant testimony
Ingersoll said he was through and
others ot the counsel for the defense
said they were Tins created much
suinrisc and recess was taken

Alexandria Aug 4 630 evening
At five oclock this afternoon the

British troops with a number of field
guns seized bv sailors attacked the
advanced guard of Arabi near Rem
leh betweed the Maltondik canal and
Cairo railway firing upon the enemies
position from three sides The engage-
ment

¬

which is ofa serious nature still
continues
Arabi sent fourteen men with a unite

flag to the British camp this morning
and the party was received by Major
Pringle but the interview was w ithout
result

London August 7 It is 1 umored a
St Petersburg that Russia is making
warlike pi epaiations at Odessa in view
of the posibility of complication be ¬

tween Turkey and England

Alexandria August 7 The arm
ored train returned from Mahoma
Junction without engaging the enemy
who about the same time brongh up
some ti oops by a train from lvafr El
I war who aic busj intrenching and
burying their dead

Constantinople August 7 Certain
mollets have been particularly active
lately The bulk of the garrison is jeal-
ous

¬

of the petted Albanians and the
guards of Yeldiex Kiosh Native Christ-
ians

¬

are uneasy There was a ground-
less

¬

panic Wednesday among them in
Stamboul

Berlin August 7 A destructive fire
occured in Stavrazal and along the Ki
ema river in Caucasia Crops cover-
ing

¬

an area ofeighty square kilometers
are burned

Durban August 7 News has been
received here that the Boers ivith a na¬

tive contingent were defeated on the
28th of Julv bv Martaiva with heavy
loss

Dublin Aug 8 The constabulary
of County Denegal telegraph that they
will resign if the demands of their body
are not conceded

Paris Aug 8 Two men while at ¬

tempting to climb over the railing in
the Tuillieies Gardens during the dis
play of fne works caught hold of an
electrio wire in the illumination ot the
grounds and both were struck dead in-

stantly
¬

Rome Aug 8 The newspapers
continue to display a very hostile feel-

ing
¬

against England They declare
that the reconnoisance of Saturday was
really a heavy defeat for the British
thinly disguised by the official dis-

patches
¬

Chicago Aug 4 Steady ram has
prevailed here from about 7 oclock to
eleven this morning when there were
sitrns of clearing in all parts of the
not Invest it is cloudy but not raining
and prices on Change which advanced
steadily aie now weakening again

Detroit Aug 4 Heavy rains nave
fallen in most parts of the state the
present week resulting in floods whfch
have carried away bridges dams etc
and damaged or destioyed shocked
wheat Muggy weather has been add
ed to the injury of the flood Between
Ionia and Grand Rapids last night it is
eportcd that it did 50000 damage

Cincinnati Aug 4 A Times Star
Marietta Ohio special The Musk
incuui river rose suddenly at midnight
and tore out more of the dam making
a gap 15a feet wide J B West lost
six barges ot coal and William Buckes
three Navigation is suspended up to
the next dam a distance of five miles
The total loss is 23000

Mt Sterling Tils Aug 4 On tin
115M ballot this morning the Twelfth
district congressional convention ad-

journed
¬

till afternoon The result
wasWiko 29 Singleton 20 Withers
15 All the counties except Adams and
Brown Singletons supporters held a
secret conference after adjournment

A Surprised Book keeper
A pastor in this city saw a clerical

looking man in his audience Sunday
night and after the services went up to
him grasped his hand cordially and
said How do you do brother are
you a pastor 1 The young man lo ok
ed a trifle astonished and hesitatingly
replied Why no sir not hardly
Im a book keeper in a grocery store

Springfield Hepiblican

I Na-
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Birch Bark Sketches fey 0e
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The following communication from
our boys whoare rusticatint in the

wilds of Minnesota will be interesting
to our multitude of readers It was

written in the highest style ofepistolary
art upon birch bark and eacbsed in
a neat envelope of the same naterial

Our trip from Kirksville toDuincy
developed nothing more this usual in
terest but when we reached Uuincy
our boat the Minneipolk was
about fiye hours laandyeul plenty
of time to stroll around and take in the
sights At six oclock P M we board
edthc Minneapolis for St Paul
Our trip up the river was most delight-

ful

¬

It was rarely too warm for us to
sit out on the hurricane deck during the
day and when night came we slept
under blankets without being incon
venienced by the heat We got ac-

quainted
¬

with Capt Asbury who is

built after the pattern of H S

and is a very whole souled man who

spares no pains to make liis passengers
on the Minneapolis have a pleasant
trip The boat is a large fine steamer
with all modern conveniences and puts
before its passengers a most elaborate

e We became acquainted
with a young man who is a solo flutist
also his cousin a young lady 4io plays
the piano most artistically pnd with
the instruments which we had with our
party we played some orchestral selec
tions very tolerably

We had free access to the boat from
engine room to the pilot house and
our journey was in no way monotonous
From our chairs in the hurricane deck
we had a fine view of both sides of the
river and we lost no opportunity of

taking in as many points of interest
as possible

When we reached Muscatine Iowa
we all went up town while the boat was
receiving freight and saw Clarence
Robinson and Mr Steer at their store
It was quite a suprise to tliem as they
were not expecting to see any one from
Kirksville at that time We all spent
a very enjoyable half hour while wait-

ing
¬

for the boat to leave

When we arrived at St Paul we put
at the Sherman House and after din-

ner
¬

we went out to the Falls of Minne-

haha
¬

which place all northern resorters
invariably visit The falls are most
beautiful but hardly reached my ex-

pectations
¬

The creek in which the
falls are situated is about thirty feet
wide at the falls and the water rushes
over a precipice about forty feet in
height and with a continual roar is bro-

ken
¬

into fine sprays upon the rocks
below

After spending severai hours at
Minnehaha Falls we returned to St
Paul and our driver with unblushing
cheek charged us 800 for the little

ride
Pat and myself attended the 9th st

Baptist church on Sunday the 6th and
spent a most enjoyable hour It is the
finest church in the city built of stone
rough hewn having polished garnite
pillars in front It is very elaborately
finished on the inside having cushion-

ed
¬

seats a fine carpet and a frescoed
ceiling At the back of the church is a
large pipe organ which is most artisti-

cally
¬

played upon by a very accom-

plished
¬

organist The choir is a quar-

tette
¬

of first class singers who sang four
anthems and voluntaries during ser-

vices
¬

and after a well delivered dis-

course
¬

two persons were baptized The
Baptistry is beneath the pulpit and
while the organist was executing ajcom-positio- n-

the pulpit was noiselessly
rolled back from sight by machinery
leaving the Baptistry in plain view of
the congregation

On Monday we took in as much
as possible of St Paul and at 5 oclock
we left for Aitken arrtving at that
place on Tuesday morning It is
about the hardest town I ever saw
There are five saloons one store three
hotels and a post office As soon as
possible we left the town in an ox
wagon bound for Cedar labe where we
are now encamped This lake is about
four miles long and from a half to
three fourth ofa mile wide the water
is as clear as any water I ever saw
abounding in black and rock bass
pickerel white fish and sua fish upon
which we feast three times a day We
nave seen several doer but have not
killed any yet This is a bad
time of the year to hunt them
as the underbrush is so dense
that the hunter can not see them h

fore they see him and notwithstand
ing all this we propose to kill some deer
before we have been here many days
We arc all in splendid health and eat
twice as much as we did when at home
In Charley and Alfred we have two
first class cooks and we enjoy the fare
better than the best hotel fare We
are goingto have a raspberry cobbler
for our dessert to day and our bill of
fareSs fried bass and pickerel beans
potatoes light bread butter spring
water and coffee Yours truly

Will
TUOROlGIIVESb

A young New Englander whose
knowledge was more showythan deep
went many years ago to teach a district
school in Virginia

Amonir his pupils was a small rather
1 1 1 - n 1 1 TM Luuii ana lnsrgmnccm luunuig uuy wu

annoyed him by his incessant ques-

tions
¬

No matter what the subject
under discussion this lad apparently
never could get near enough the bot-

tom
¬

of it to be content
One very warm August morning the

teacher with no little vanity in a knowl-

edge
¬

unusual in those daysbegan to lec-

ture
¬

to the boys on the habits andchar
actenstics of a fis h which one of them
had caught during the recess He fin-

ished
¬

and was about to dismiss school
when his inquisitive pupil asked some
questions about the gills and their use
The question answered others follow ¬

ing concerning the skin scales and
flesh The poor teacher struggled to
reply with all the information at his
command But that was small and
the day grew warmer and Saturday
afternoons holiday was rapidly slipping
away The school will now be dis-

missed
¬

he said at last
But the bones You have told us

nothing about the bones said the
anxious boy

Mr Dash smoothed his annoyance
and gave all the information he could
command on the shape structure and
use of the bones

And now the school he began
What is inside of thebones stolidy

came from the corner where a quiet
hnv wns Mttincr

Mr Dash never remembered what
answer he gave but the question and
his dispair fixed themselves in his mem-

ory

¬

Thirty-fi-- e years afterwards he
visited Washington and entered the
room where the justices of the Supreme
Court were sitting

The Chief Justice tnc most learned
and venerated jurist of his day was a
man like St Paul whose bodily pre-

sence

¬

was contemptible
The stranger regarded htm at first

with awe then wtih amazement
It is the boy who went inside of the

fishs bones he exclaimed
Ifhehadnot tried to go inside of

every --fishs bones he would never
have reached the lofty position Which

he held
It is the boy who penetrates to the

heart of the matter who is the success
ful scholar and afterwards lawyer phy
sician philosopher or statesman

It is the man whose axe is laid to the
root not the outer branches whose
religion is a solid foundation for his
life here and beyond

There seems to be an idea in the
minds of some tliat co operation of
greenbackers and republicans in the
coming state election means a barter ot
principle a compromise of political in ¬

tegrity Such is most emphatically not
the case Disinterested patriotism
seeks to establish those things which
are best for the commonwealth It is
recognized on all sides that the thing
of primary importance in Missouri is to
rout the bourbon party ot misrule that
is a necessary preliminary to any sort
of political growth and improvement
It is an issue which ha- - no connection
with national curmncy or banking or
with matters of tariff It stands out
superior to those and more pressing in
its necessity and importance and there
is no reason why citizens of all parties
should not unite on this issue in the
coming campaign It matters little to
which wing of the aggressive force the
offices go further than that a distrib ¬

ution of the positions serve as guaran-

tee
¬

of fairness and good faith Of course
a disposition shown bv either party to
rush tickets into the field and force
candidates upon the other or any evi ¬

dence of selfish party ends will serve to
defeat the alliance but an unselfish co¬

operation for the overthrow of the
common enemy will commend itself to
the progressive people of the state as
the highest patriotism and the best com ¬

mon sense Sedalia Euglc Time- -
o

Odd Bits of Ignorance
In spite of the advance of education

everyone who has observed his fellow
creatures muse be aware that even the
educated classes are grotesquely igno-
rant

¬

It is not every one who has
heard of Mr Darwin At his lecent
funeral a distinguished naturalist fond
of conversation began to chat with a
high official Ah sir we have lost a
great man Darwinthe Laureate poet

The public is peculiarly ignorant of
Bible history We doubt if a fair per ¬

centage of the people you meet in the
course of an hours walk could get as
near the order of the names of the books
in the Old Testament as a little school
girl in Somerset who named them thus

Devonshire Exeter Liticus Number
Astronomy Jupiter Jumbo Ruth
Meaning Genesis Exodus Leviticus
Numbers Deuteronomy Joshua
Judges Ruth Talking of Ruth re ¬

minds U3 of a lady at the picture gal ¬

lery Ruth and Boaz she read in the
catalogue Who was Ruth Where-
upon

¬

her companion favored her with a
sketch ofthe plot of Mrs Gaskells Ruth
ending with the confession but I dont
emember who Boaz was

o ovtr
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AKonvwrrn the hotkl cietk

An amusing scene lately occurred at
the St Louis Hotel in which a staid
and solemn member of the press was
the chief actor therein The member
in question is an eccentric individual
who has the worst eyes that ever pre-
tended

¬

to discern the punctuation of a
sentence He wa always half blind
and now he is more than three quarters
Being anxious to see an acquaintance
who was staving at the St Louis he
went about 7 oclock yesterday evening
anticipating no difficulty in so simple
a matter Ascending the first flight of
stairs he halted before the clerks othce
and not knowing the number of his
friends room politely requested to have
his card sent to Mr Blank The clerk
bowed politely but said nothing

I wish yoja to have my card sent to
Mr Blank said the visitor

The Clerk looked astonished but said
nothing

Why dont you answer me ask¬

ed the journalist in an excited manner
The clerk grew more wrathy in ap-

pearance
¬

but continued as mute as a
mummy

Well said our friend you are cer ¬

tainly one of the most thoroughbred
boors I ever met and require a little
delicate chastisement quite as much as
any precocious boy of the Fanbourg

The thing was becoming really un ¬

pleasant The silent clerk stood grave
ly facing the angry stranger ihere
was a few minutes duration At last
a happy thought struck our friend and
muttering to himself He does not
know English said Pardonnez moi
monsieur

Pourquoi said our friend in his
broken French pourquai ne jxirlez
rows

Butthe inflexible clerk would enter
into no parley The visitor was mak ¬

ing up his mind for serious mischief
and scientifically turning up his sleeves
as a preliminary when it occurred to
him that impolite as the clerk assured-
ly

¬

was he was too good looking a fel-

low

¬

to intend an insult to one who had
done nothing to provoke him

At this moment an old gentlemen sit ¬

ting near who had evidently been le
pressing his laughter for some time
no ft burst into an uncontrolable guf
faw which almost shook the hotel and
all the-- waiters catching the contagion
threw up their IicpIs and fell back in
that state which is called in pictures ¬

que Celtic regular kick of lauchter
This caused the half blind editor to

look around when to his great dismay
he discovered that he had been addiess
ing not the clerk but himself There
is a looking glass in front of the clerks
office which seemed to him to be the
usual rectangular opening in such
places and the handsome clerk he had
been so wrath against was his own re-

flection
¬

QiestloBiHg by Pupils
If you have a dull primary class
you can arouse interest by training
them to ask questions Let them lay
down their books and question one
another and the teacher about the ob-

ject
¬

in pictures of their reading lesson
and especially about the things about
them I had a class that I knew hated
school They had been with a teacher
who had little magnetism and little
interest and had become stupefied
They had learned to sit still but it was
stupefaction not self control

I determined to break up this state
of things So I called up John to stand
by my desk

Scholars you may ask John any
question

It took some time to convince them
that I meant it and at last the fun be-

gan
¬

How old Cost of hat When
he lived Did he own a dog Did he
like applesetc eta

The eyes snapped and every body
was happy Then I interposed

Let us ask him something tnat will

be better than these questions I
held up a piece of coal Ask about
that I said What good foil Who
keeps it Soon the questions subsided
and I saw the interest flag I held up
a stick and said Who can ask five

questions I produced an apple aud
said Who can ask six questions

In a little time there was much
expertness They began to think about
the things they had The slate pencil
paper book - cover nail hammer
poker boots aud shoes were selected
for objects I was anxious to know it

ten questions could be asked about a
do Whose is it What is his name
will he bite How old is he Where
does he stay nights Does he steal
provisions Does he bark at strangers
What is he worth

As a rule all questions were to be
asked about objects so that ray table
became full I would ask a few ques-

tions
¬

of the leader as he was called
after the rest were finished No ques-

tion
¬

was repeated
My experience led me to use the

questions very extensively to break up
monotony and to brighten the class
It causes them to look into things and
thus set them to thinking

There is no more perfect picture of
contentment and chastened joy in this
weeping sorrowing world than the
fat man who has not seen over the hori ¬

zon of his anatomy for 10 years and
who enters society cheerfully and hap ¬

py in his ignorance of the fact that the
monogram tag which is attached to the
foot of his shirt bosom is waving
through the aperture between his vest
and waistband Laramie Boomerang

Some Germans were recently talking
over the subject ot an elopement which
occurred here abouts when one asked
another if he would he offended if his
wife was to elope I bate you said
Hans striking the beer table with his
list of my vife should run ayay init
anoder manu vife I would shirk him
out of her breeches ifshe vas mine own
ladder--Alba- ny Express
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WHAT A BATTLE IS

The falBtfee CaueBade the Charge
and the Victory

As we formed inline with the cool
green woods at our back the birds were
singing the butterflies fluttering about
on erratic wing and a cow stood under
a tree to our right and lazily chewing
her cud and switched away the flies

It was midsummer and the scene
was so quiet and peaceful thatoureves
would have grown slecply had we not
known that ten minutes more would
change it into a ringing hell In the
woods behind us we could here the
tramp of regiments and brigades in the
forest across the peaceful meadow regi-

ments
¬

and brigades of the enemy were
coming into position One could have
crossed the meadow and scarccelv
noticed any of the preperations for the
bloody toggle about to commence
Now came that dreadful sdence which

always falls upon an army just before
the flame of destruction is lighted It
is this silence that makes men turn pale
and tremble If it lasts only five min-

utes
¬

it seems like a whole day There
is iio loud talk no words of jest The
most reckless man feels the weight of
that ominous silence If the line is to
be dressed the orders to be given in a
low voice and the men to step softly
The horses feel the oppression as well
as the men Some move uneasily
about others stand perfectly quiet ears
pointed forward and eyes searching
the woods beyond

Crack Bang Roar
The opening of a battle comes as

suddenly as a thunder clap and there
is a moment ot relief up and down
the line The spell is broken in an
instant and men and horses are anx-

ious

¬

to move The songs of birds are
replaced by the roar of guns the sleepy
haze in the air gives way to a cloud of
smoke and peace stands aghast as the
murderous shells strikes in soid lines
and scatter men or fragments of men
over the grass and even among the
limbs of the trees

We are ready to move but we stand
as if on parade The brigade to the
eft swings out and the one to the right
is slowly hidden by the Smoke Bul¬

lets are singing oer our heads and
throwing up the dirt but we are held
there until the curses of the men
become loud and deep

All of asudden the roaris increased
The enemy has planted a battery on
the hill to out left and is p lunging sho
and shell into the flank ofall the troops
on our right Down our front sweept
an avalanche of destruction clearins
our own lfnes and scattering other
beyond

Now we move and change front to
face the battery The line in fiont of
us stalks grimly into the smoke and
the hnebehindus makes its prtnce
known by a steady tramp tramp

tramp One cannot tell whether it
is a single lcgimeut or a whole brigadi
mo ing off to charge the bittery for
the smoke has now driltml upon lis un-

til
¬

tho tenth man to the left or right can
barely be counted

We can hear no ordirs but the line
goes straight ahead until clear oil a dip
m the meadow and then it suddenly
springs forward Many cheei but 111

that awful roar the voice ot a man
could not be heard ten teet away

Men fall to the right and lelt The
line stumbles over corpses as it hurries
on There are flashes in the smoke
cloud terrible explosions in the air and
men are stepped on or leaped over as
they throw up their arms and fall upon
the grass-- and scream out in agony ot
mortal wound It is a nightmare of
death The tank and file hear no or ¬

ders see no oiliccrs and yet they push
on the lines now dre Sjd as if on pa ¬

radeagain bent like a crawling sei --

pent Bayonets are fixed but we are
right upon the guns before we see oui
enemy No one has an order to give
and noorder eould be heard

The line moves ahead or falls bicka
if it were tontroled by a lever and yet
no one can --ee how Each man iN
for himself and jet all act together

TIipi e is a trnggle over the gnns
Men are shot and bayoneted as they
ram home the charges The guns are
discharged upoiistiuggling masses not
ten feet from the muzzles Nifw our
lines retreat Why so we cannot tell
A dozen of us aie lighting over a field
piece shooting stabbing and clubbing
but we fallback and reform Halfef
the guns are silent but others are pour
iug grape into us acro-s-- i -- picu ldtt
three hundred feet wide No one seem
to give any orders but all at onte our
lints move forward attain with a cheer

No one sfes his right or left hand
man for the time each one is alone
The line Lends back doubles up

straightens out surges ahead -- falls
back springs forward and again we

are among the field pieces Bayonets
and sabers clash Muskets are clubbed
to deal blows after bayonets are brok¬

en There is a terrible roar a thick
smoke a constant eheenng and the
horrible nightmaie lore- - a single man
to attack a doen

Ah what is tin All at once there
is a lull Men look around in astonish-
ment

¬

Wounds unfelt five iiiinntts
airo begin to biing groansnow What
has happened Tne smoke dritts away
and the explanation is at hand

We have captured the guns and kill ¬

ed captured or routed the regiment of
infantry in support It was a bayonet
charge resisted by bayonets and we
have won There an ten acres ol mead¬

ow covered with dead and wounded
with knapsacks haversacks- - canteens

muskets and swords and yet it was
only one simple move on the chess ¬

board of the battle field The guns are
turned on the enemy our lines reform ¬

ed in rearand men ak if it is really so
that we stalked into the shadow ot death
for halt an hottn It seems linea dream
it might be a dream but for the awful
sights all aroundus but for tho awful
cries coming up from the wounded as
thirst and pain do their work
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